WOW! What a big year these little people have had in 2011. Not only have they grown in height but Prep A and Prep B have come along way this year under the wonderful guidance of their teachers Ms Cullen and Mrs Cochrane. They have learnt many things including new nursery rhymes and fairy tales. The went for a visit to the farm and to the beach. They enjoyed their first lot of school swimming lessons and have loved singing and dancing throughout the year.

Year 1, along with Mrs Mills went on a train and visited the Gallery of Modern Art. They learnt all about Fire safety from the firemen at Woodridge and even got to spray the water hose. They all have enjoyed participating in “Crunch n Sip” everyday enjoying their healthy fruit and water.

2011 was an exciting year for 1/2 P with Mr Pavitt. They caught the train to Southbank and went to the Gallery of Modern Art. They all have learnt lots of new things this year but mostly everyone has really improved in their reading.

2/3 P and Miss Price also visited the Gallery of Modern Art and the Logan Art Gallery. This term they have learnt all about sustainability and how to take care of our environment. They have all learnt something very valuable, to re-use, reduce and recycle.

3B with Miss Baker have had a great year. This term they learnt how the guinea pigs helped to contribute to the sustainability of the school environment. They also learnt how to eat a more healthy dies and made some yummy chocolate balls as a treat.

MMMMMMM!
4/5A have had a great year with Mrs Anderson. There was lots of fun and learning. They enjoyed doing the travel expo on countries of the world. In term 3 they learnt all about space and went on an excursion to the planetarium. They loved gardening with Ms Helen growing vegies to cook and eat! They had so much fun in and out of the classroom, especially keeping fit doing the step training classes with Mrs Anderson.

ESL we have welcomed many wonderful ESL children to St Paul's this year especially several new students fro Burmese backgrounds who have settled in really well. The African girls danced in front of many people at World Refugee Day at Annerley and many other students were able to show off their dancing ability at Harmony day.

ART the students from all the art classes created beautiful drawings, paintings and sculptures in 2011. St Paul’s really showed off their creativity when some students work was selected to be displayed at the Logan Art Gallery for an exhibition.

MUSIC this year the choir have been very successful winning gold at the Estedford. All classes have performed their own class concerts singing beautifully.